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Soccer loses regional 
adat: bells of peace 
ill halt drums of war 
Faculty discuss prospects 
for Sadat visit. See page 3. 
JERUSALEM (AP) - In an act. 
thinkable less than two weeks ago, 
tian President Anwar Sadat stood 
the parliament of Israel Sunday and 
ared: "We accept to live with you president for his " courage of heart" in 
a lasting and just peace." coming tb Israel and invited other 
The declaration broadcast around Arabs to follow his path . 
e globe w;ts the closest any Arab Begin said he personally was pre­
der has come to recognizing Israel pared to go to the capitals of his Arab 
an independent nation in 30 years of neighbors .  • 
termittent wars . He called on Arab leaders to open 
Sadat's mission captured· the imag- peace negotiations and declared :  
ination o f  millions,  but infuriated. '"Everything must be negotiated and 
Palestinian and other Arab militants to can be negotiated . '' 
the point of calling for his assassina- The immense significance of the day 
tion as a-traitor. · was not in its speeches, but in the 
Greeted at the Knesset by a fanfare symbolism. Never before had an Arab 
of trumpets, Sadat read solemnly in leader journeyed to Israel, let alone 
Arabic from his text : ' ' When the. bells stood before its parliament to say: 
of peace ring, there will be no hands to " I  wish to tell you today and I 
beat the drums of war. Even if they· proclaim to the whole world: We 
existed, they would be soundless. " accept to live with you in a lasting and 
He insisted in his SS-minute speech j ust peace . "  
that Israel must withdraw from Jerus- In Washington, Pre sident Carter 
llem and other lands occupied in 11967 prayed for the success of th _e Sadat--' 
and that uprooted Palestinians must Begin meeting and said the Egyptian's 
receive a homeland. mission to Israel "might very well 
Israeli Prime. Minister Menahem break down the barrier to peace . "  
Be�n, following Sadat to the -rostrum · The internationally broadcast offer 
of the Knesset, h ailed the Egyptian (See SADAT, page 3) 
S i nger-songwri ter Honeytree b rough t h e r  style of gospel-folk music to an 
apprecia tive aud ience of abou t  200 Satu rday. (News ph oto by Bob Nasenbeny.) 
l.incoln Avenue construction boom pleases city officials 
by John Plevka 
. · Commercial construction 
Lincoln A venue is booming. 
In the 
al_ong Charleston 
past three. months alone, 
Building and zone 
Arthur Adcox has issueu 
of over $3 
Charleston's new mal l ,  the fou ndation of which is now being bui l t, is one of the 
,easons constructi on·on Lincol n h as boomed. (News ph oto by Craig Stockel) 
million in commer_cial 
establishments along Lincoln. 
The current three month total 
surpasses the $2.9 million in construcion 
for the entire year of 1976, and city 
officials said they are pleased. 
In addition to the $3 per $1,000 in 
estimated construction costs the city 
assesses build�s, Mayor Robert Hickman 
said the new businesses will also increase 
the re al estate fax as well as create more 
sales tax··which is reimbursed to the city 
by the state-and "more jobs will also be 
created." 
The major projects, their location and 
estimated construction costs include: the 
Arlen Realty shopping center, at Lincoln 
and University LIDrive, $692,800; 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan, 800 
W. Lincoln $300,000; Mattoon Federal 
Savings and Loan, 580 W. Lincoln, 
328,000; and the Charleston National 
Bank branch office, 605 Lincoln, 
$180,000. 
Other projects include Wendy's 
Restaurant, 300 W. Lincoln, $120,000; 
Coles County Bank branch office, 111 W. 
Lincoln, $50,000; Monicai's Restaurant, 
$42,000, and the Coles County Savings 
and Loan, 500 W. Lincoln, $12,000 . •  
"I just can't quite figure it out," 
Adcox said, "especially when you 
consider it's this late in the year, which is 
usually not much of a construction 
II season. 
But Hickman speculated that the new 
State branch banking law is a factor in the 
financial institutional building boom. 
"I think many of them wanted to at 
least get their foundations laid before the 
weather gets really bad," Hickman said. 
The mayor added that most of the 
projects "are shooting for an April or 
May completi-0n date." 
But, Adcox remained surprised about 
the rush to build. 
"I knew eventually many of them 
(banks) would build on Lincoln, bu I 
didn't realize it would be this soon," 
Adcox said. 
Adcox added that in the five years he 
has been building and zoning inspector "I· 
haven't seen anything like this." 
However, neither Hickman or Adcox 
look for the boom to continue in the 
future. 
"It'll level off by rext year," Adcox said. . 
Hickman attributed the influx of chain 
restaurants and convenience banking to 
Eastern. 
"Many of the businesses that h�ve 
come here have not come simply because 
of Charleston, 1 but because of the 
presence of the university," Hickman said 
- - � { -----l"' Q!'f Sunny, windy -- -r J - - � 
-� 
---
Monday will be partly sunny, windy and much 
colder with a high in the middle ·or upper 30s. 
Monday night will be fair and colder with a low in the 
lower 20s . 
·(JP). llewssllorts· 
IHinois lawma:kers violate own rules 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - I llinois lawmakers directing a non-partisan agency doing 
thousands of dollars of. free newsletter printing for their colleagues have apparently 
violated a legal requirement to adopt rules governing the printing, records show. 
The Legislative Council, which supervises a paid staff doing printing and research 
for legislators, met Nov. 2 and voted unanimously to adopt the required· rules, its 
attendance records .$how. 
But the records show that only 11 of the 20 council members were present. _ 
The Illinois statute which created the Legislative Council in 1) )37 says: ''Twelve 
members shall constitute a quorum _ _ _  " 
,,Conservatives lead.in Greek elections 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - Premier Constantine Caramanlis' conservative New 
Democracy Party led in early returns Sunday and was expected to remain in power 
with an overall majority in general elections for -the 300-member unicameral 
parliament. 
· 
Caramanlis called the elections one year early, saying a new government was 
·needed to make decisions on crucial issues facing Greece next year. 
These included the final stages of negotiations for entry into the European 
Common Market, Greece's role in North Atlantic Treaty Organization, Cyprus and 
other Greek-Turkish problems. 
NWC to seek elimination of sex bias 
HOUSTON (�) - The National Women's· Conference faced two of the most 
divisive social �sues - abortion and gay rights - as delegates worked Sunday on 
recommendations designed to eliminate sex discrimination in the United States. 
Those two issues were among 15 subjects on the agenda on the second full 
working day of the federally funded meeting. 
The delegates also faced decisions on homemakers' rights, international affairs, 
welfare and a federal women's department. 
Train crash investigation continuing 
DELHI, Colo, (AP) -An investigation began Sunday to determine how a pickup 
truck came to be parked across the path of a Chic;ago-bound Amtrak passenger train. 
A collision with the truck derailed four engines and all 14 of the train 's cars. 
Twenty of the trains's 179 passengers were injured in the derailment Saturday 
night about two miles northeast of this southeastern Colorado farm community. 
Cottg1tatcl CBefh J\treklSMatl �ove. 
qjou1t J\:Qpha cphl g csteJts 
Going HomeFor 
Thanksgiving? 
w��ll help 'you 
took your .best!, 
Valerie; 
1409 E. St. HAIR AFFAIR 345-5712 
across from Walker's Shopping Center 
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Ladies Night 
Tonight&Every 
Monday 
All Bar Drinks 
1h price 
(Ladies Only) 
) . . 
9p.m. til 1 a .m. 
j 
At January Sale Prices! 
*Buy 1 girls sweater or top at regular 
pri_ce and get the second at 25 % off 
*Buy guy's sweater at regular price -
ctld get either the second or a pair of 
ieans cit 1 /3 off · 
*All �elts $3°0 
*Men's Large Kn it Himalaya Sweaters 
end wrap arounds now io store 
- * �dgefield stock arriv!ng da.ily 
R &. B Pantry · 
507 7th St. 
' . . . . . ' � . . . . - . 
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Three faculty members differ on purpose of Sadat visit 
byTomKeefeandJennifer Schulze winner, there will be a spill-
Controversy over the visit te over in the other Arab count­
Israel by Egyptian President ries, ' '  Ahrari said. 
Anwar Sadat has extended to · He said that if an agreement 
Eastern, as three faculty me- . is reache<l between Egypt and 
mbers contacted Sunday gave· Israel ,  ." King Hussein (of 
opposing-reactions to the visit . Jordan) wilHollow his lead. ' '  
Ahrari also said Israeli Pr- of the Economics Department, 
ime Minister Menahem Begin who is of Palestipian decent. 
took the political risk of invit- · said the trip by Sadat to Israel 
ing Sadat because " Begin ' s  is inappropriate at this time . 
game is that Israel is an much "I don 't  believe that he 
sick and tired of war as Egypt should visit at th is time; a 
Geneva conference is near and . 
he should have waited and 
gone there," Murad said. 
demned the visit except S ud.J.n 
and Morraco as 'not serving 
the cause '," he said . 
Herb Lasky of the Histon 
Department said the trip ha.;; 
''demonstrated that Sadat has -\ 
taken his leadership position 
seriously anq publicly ha.;; 
stated that realities oe : '- · -
ized, such as the existancc oflsra<i. 
is . ' '  
Mohammed Ahrari . of the Although criticism has �� Ahrari said both Sadat and 
Political Science Department : risen . in Arab countries from Begin should be co�mended 
said Sunday Sadat ' s  visit to people ·opposed to Sadat ' s  for the move to establish 
Israel will " definitely h�lp . visit , Ahrari said " all the negotiations because both 
Israel and Egypt. "  ·· yelling and screaming is superfic- · men were involved in bringing 
1· Ahrari, who said he is not of ial , and will stop; if Sadat the two nations together. jrab or Israeli descent, said brings home a •deal . "  · " Sadat made the first move 
lt'e believed Sadat went to He said the position of when he said he would go to 
farael ' ' in a genuine search for -�gypt and Israel toward nego- the four corners of the world 
1'ace, ' '  and he· s;iid the move tiatio�s is that.' ' both parties searching for peace , but it was 
it>uld have a " snowball " ef- are at extremes but everything Begin who actually invited 
tct on the other Arab nations .  is negotiable . They're saying, Sadat t o  Israel , ' '  h e  said . 
· ''If Sadat comes out a· ' let ' s  work all this out . "  Ahmad Murad , Chairperson 
"We ' ll have to wait and 
see " "whether relations be­
tween the countries will· im­
prove because of the visit, he said. 
, Sadat went to Israel ''just to 
break the barrier" between 
Egypt and Israel, he said, but 
he added the other Arab 
countries have shown their 
displeasure at the trip . 
" I  think they have all con-
He said Sadat went to Israel 
becau se "he needs peace; he 
is unable to fight a war 
becau se of lack of equipment 
and supplies an d . he is dis­
pleased by the addition of 
Ru ssia to the Middle East 
equation." 
The visit is "the watershed 
of the.new era." Lasky said. 
Sadat gives peace message amid Israeli welcome, Arab anger· 
' - - .. . 
1 (Continued from page )) 
of peace before the . Knesset climaxed 
Sadat's history:makingjourrey to Jenmlem. . 
It was the culmination of a dramatic 
series of exchanges between Sadat and 
Begin that began only 11 days before 
and caught most world leaders by 
surprise . 
Israel greeted Sadat as a hero, 
turning out the entire cabinet to greet 
him _at the airport Saturday and 
�rating Jerusalem with thousands 
of Israeli and Egyptian flags.  
After· worshipping at the AlAqua 
mosque, visiting a Christian church 
and touring the ·Yad Vashem monu-
• ment to Jewish victims of the Nazi 
holocaust, Sapat arrived at the Knes­
set hall accompanied by Israeli Presi� · 
dent Ephraim Katzir and Knesset 
speaker Yitzhak Shamir. 
Military trumpeters sounded a fan­
fare and the members and visitors rose 
to their feet and applauded. 
Then for the next SS minutes the 
rabbis in skullcaps, Arabs in flowing 
headcl oths, army generals who had 
battled Egypt, current and former 
governm ent leaders , diplomats and 
journalists sat in silence, listening 
through earphones .  
'' You would like to  live with us in 
this region of the world, and I tell you 
in all honesty that we welcome you 
among us with all the security and 
peace, " Sadat said . 
His message , he said, " constitµtes 
. an important j uncture in the history of 
the world . ' '  . 
He acknowledged that in the past 
the Arabs had rejected Israel, refused 
to meet its representatives, rejected its 
legitimacy and communicated pnly 
through mediators . 
"Yes, . this happened," · said the 
SS-year-old Egyptian leader. 
· "But I wish to tell you today and I 
proclaim to the whole world: We 
accept to live with you in a lasting and 
just peace . ' '  
Egyptians traveling with Sadat had 
indicated he was bringing new pro­
posals to Israel, but· none of these 
sutj'aced in' his speech . 
However, Begi� and Sadat held 
several private meetings and it was 
possible some new initiatives were 
discussed at these . 
Sadat insisted he was not in Israel to 
seek a separate peace, and Begin said 
he did not intend to " drive a wedge "  
among the Arabs.  
-
Sadat made clear he had not risked 
his political future and defied Arab 
unity to further the political debate , 
but to rip down the psychological 
barriers that had blocked Mideast 
negotiations in the past . 
tf hcrn{Qg to evellym1e 
who heQped and 
guppollted me. 
Burger I<ing Specials 
200 Lincoln 345-6466 
Mon. & Tues. 
Cheeseburger , Sma II P,eps i -
-Campbel_I to seek re-election in 78 - 65¢ 
. , Wednesday 
-
by Vicki Pape 
'State Rep .  Charles Campbell (R­
Danville) ,said at a recent press 
conference that he has decided to run 
for re-election to the Illinois House in 
1978, and has dropped plans to seek 
higher office . 
_ 
primary . ' '  
" I  will not try to evaluate Max 
. Coffey ' s  decision not to be a candidate 
for the vacated congressional post, ' '  
Campbell said .  
Campbell h a s  served 1 2  years in the 
·house . 
�\Double-cheeseburger, Fries 1\\\ Small Pepsi $ l 09 
"Breakfast Special Everyday 
6 a.m. - 11 a.m. 99f/.. 
"I will be .formally announcing my 
ca,ndidacy for the Ho.use in about 1 0  , 
/ 
d�ys ," Campbell said. 
Campbell spoke to a press confer­
ence of Eastern journalism students 
Thursday in Springfield. 
He explained his plans are based on 
the recent decision of State Senator 
Max Coffey (R-Charleston) to seek 
re-election rather than to run for the 
congressional post left vacant by U. S .  
Rep. George Shipley' s  retirement from 
his seat in Congress .  
.... Campbell added that had Coffey 
decided to · run for Congress, he 
(Campbell) might have considered 
running as a candidate for the · Senate . 
He said that he'will not run against 
Coffey for the Senate because he 
DELTASIGS: 
Vhe eQdellg Ob you/l bllOtell'1ity wigh to e)(�ftegg 
them digpQeogufte g o'1gell i'1 bOllCL'1g ug to otte'1d 
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M_erry Wives of Windsor' provides eotertaining, comic delight. 
The Music and Theatre Departments, delighted 
audiences this weekend with their first operatic 
adventure of the season, "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor." The last performance of this hilarious 
pi.:oduction is scheduled for 8 p.m. Mon�ay in the 
D�udna Piny Arts Center J;P,.eatre. 
The· opera, set in Eliza6'etqan England, is the 
jovial tale of two wives,_ Mrs. Page and Mrs. Ford, 
who receive two identical Jove letters from the same · 
man, Sir John Falstaff. Struck with a desire {pl' 
revenge, the women set out to make Falstaff pay 
for his venture. 
Sophomore Peter Samuel as Sir John Falstaff 
, was a delight. His powerful voice, a rich deep bass, 
dominated the state and his rapport with the 
audience made Samuel a key segment of the show. 
The maJor women's parts were double cast. 
Playing the most demanding role was Mrs. Ford, 
portrayed by senior Dawn ·Decker on Saturday and 
scheduled for -Monday night, and junior Becky 
Pennington on Friday night and Sunday afternoon. 
Decker displayed her· talents superbly. She 
fluttered over the stage, and her soprano voice 
sounded like one only possess'ed by a veteran 
singer many years her senior. 
·Pennington as Mrs. Ford proved that she can act 
well and has an exceptional voice to compliment 
her acting ability. .7 
Nicholson, who portrayed. Mrs. Page, was born 
to be on stage. She has a formula that is crucial 
element in any opera performance: liveliness, wit, 
and a great voice. 
Timblin proved that her p�tite frame could still 
carry power. She surprised the audience with her 
l.: .. .-
.Jolin Coolc 
clear vo�ce. 
· The story became more complicated with the 
introduction of three men in pursuit of Mrs. Page's 
daughter, Ann. The men are Slender, Dr. eajus 
and Fenton. 
One of the more enjoyable characters on stage 
was Slender,, played by graduate student Terry 
Kelly. The pinochio-ish-looking Kelly ripped the 
hearts out of the audience when he crooned his love 
for Ann. 
His face was unforgetable, with his enormous 
blue eyes and rosy cheeks. 
Playing the part of Dr. Cajus was junior Richard 
AmRhein. His French accenf was excellent, but 
the character of Dr. Cajus became boring 
sometimes, lacking purpose. 
As there are in many productions, a young hero 
usually makes a grand entry. This time it was 
Fenton, played by junior Greg Ferguson. 
Jhis role was probably one of the hardest,' 
·because the actor played himself, with no voice 
changes or strange movements. His charac�er got 
stuck with some of the corniest lines, like ''here we , 
are, man and wife." But similar lines must be said. 
to make the bright spots in opera brighter. 
Ferguson had the fresh look of young manliness, 
innocent but bold. He · also has a very 
unusually-beautiful voi.ce. It .suits his part as 
Fenton perfectly. 
Mr. Ford, played by graduate student Steve 
White, became jealous when he found out about his 
wife's "rendezvous" with Sit Falstaff. The way 
White strutted around on stage combined with the 
subtle facial expressions was very entertaining. 
His voiCe suited his character perfectly. 
Senior Chris McDonald played the husband of 
scheming Mrs. Page. His voice adequately filled 
the part, although sometimes McDonald appeared 
to drag his jaws on the floor, to reach those low 
notes. 
The character of Ann Page was executed : 
magnificently by senior Carol Hancock on Friday 
night and Sunday afternoon, and junior. Monica 
McRoberts on Saturday night. 
Bo_th played the beautiful Ann well with moving 
soprano voices. Both also looked the part, 
innocent, virginal and waiting for their husband· 
-to-be. · 
The opera was spiced with several enjoyable 
scenes. The closing act climaxed the show when 
- the neighbors and families spooked Sir Falstaff in 
the forest. The "insects and elves" pinched, beat, 
and scared Falstaff into repentence. 
Directed by June Johnson and staged by Gerald 
Sullivan, the comic opera 'was one of the most 
entertaining performances I have seen and 
students have one more chance to see· it Monday 
night. -
Even if you don't think you care for' opera, you 
should see this. You'll come away surprised, and 
glad you went. 
Moral response I am not one for flaunting my political preferences around in order to 
influence other people's votes. 
here at Eastern. 
Karen, you did not Jose the election. 
The school lost by not having you serve 
as president of the student body. Lette rs 
totlte 
Editor 
Editor, 
I am writing in reply to a letter 
written by Donna Tygart directed to 
me in the Eastern News on November 
1 5 ,  1 977. Thank you for your efforts, I 
now reply, not defend myself. 
· . First of all, it is a matter of morals. I 
feel · you should re-evaluate your 
morals, not mine. I know where I 
stand, do you know where you stand?? 
I was not coerced or even prompted 
to write or make the motion I made. in 
No, I did not support anyone, not 
because I did not feel any candidate 
worthy, but because I don't need my 
name publicised for the better can-
didate to win. 
-
Thank you for your time. By the 
way, it's Ms. Bennett. 
Ms. Mary L. Bennett 
School was loser 
Laura L. Koeneman 
Nancy B. Swanson 
(Editor's note: This letter was also 
signed by 1 43 students) 
Right attitude 
Editor, 
For those of you who missed 
- Senate on November 10, 1 977. 
Editor, junior varsity football game on Monday, 
During the past few weeks we have it was your last chance this fall to see 
witnessed the pure dedication of a spectacular performances by a winning 
/ 
mcist•r··-·-' 
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I did write the motion myself, 
contrary to popular belief. I am not the 
illiterate idiot everyone wished I were! 
No "faction" or even any candidate 
asked me to make that motion. 
I felt it was necessary for the 
implementation of just practices at 
Eastern Illinois Univ�rsity. I am no 
man's p�ppet, as everyone :>hould 
know from my Senate record of last 
-spring. 
Now, try as you may, you will not 
find my name appearing on any 
canOidate's ads or camnaign. I out­
wardly supported no-one in this elec- . 
tion and the candidates involved know 
why. I did not. 
skilled politician at work. football team. 
Always maintaining her strong i- By shutting out 
deals and never belittling herself to UniverSity, a Division 
immoral practices. proved that attitude is more imporfint 
She gave up a lot to strive for that than size and experience .. 
which meant so much to her--student . Too bad our head football coach didn't 
government. , 
· 
take a lesson from this Junior Varsity 
. With years of hardwork and experi- team. 
ence behind her, only success would . As· a female athlete I. realize that 
have been ahead of her in her efforts tp · right attitude means success, and this 
lead the student body. It's a shame the their key to winning. 
senate will never experience })er Congratulations, J .V. team and coa 
leadership as president. Blanchard and· Pigusch, on . y 
We would like to publicly express undefeated season, you have much (o be 
our thanks to Karen Anderson for her proud of. 
years of involvement in government 
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Physics department to sponsor lectures; trips 
by Sue Leibforlh Secretary Juanita Bock said. the enthusiasm of students . They are 
PACE application 
deadline Nov. 30 
The application deadHne for 
the Professional Administrative 
Career Exam (PACE) is Nov .  30, 
a Placement Center spokesper..­
son said Friday . 
Rosalee Noble of the Place­
ment Center said the exam offers 
students the opportunity to com­
pete for a wide variety of jobs in 
federal agencies across the co­
untry. 
A trip to Argonne National Labora­
tories and public lectures on practical 
applications of physics are two activi­
- ties of Physics Department fatuity and 
students have planned to spark inter­
est in physics. 
"This year physics students wanted really j umping to get things done . "  
to get more involved i n  their field, s o  Davis· i s  working with William 
the club ' s  co:chairmen, Dave Oakley Butler of the department on a series of 
and Patrick Druez, started organizing lectures to be presented to nearby 
the club, " she said. communities .  
The club ' s  first activity was held The instructors have titled the 
Nov. 5 when 17 students toured the lectures.the " Physics Road Show " and 
Argonne National Laboratories in Ar- decided to present them to " dispell 
gonne, Ill. the rumor that physics is· dull , "  Davis 
Noble said the first exam will 
be given in January. 
Noble said students must meet 
the experience or education re­
quirements Qutlined in the test 
booklet to qualify for employ­
ment consideration ·under the 
FU els 
The Eastern Film Society Monday 
· sponsor-director Roman Pulanski ' s  
"Repulsion, "  the story of a 
chotic young virgin who wants sex 
t hates it . 
The film will be shown at 3 p . m . ,  5 
.m., 7 p. Jll. and 9 p .m. Monday in the 
'brary Lecture room.  Admission is 75 
ts for students and $1 for others . 
Frank Stokes of the English Depart­
nt said " If sex and violence are 
at the ptJ.blic wants, the Film 
'ety still feels it possible to satisfy 
· audience without lowering its 
dards for good film. " 
"Polanski (of ' ' Rosemary' s . Baby' ' 
e) seems to have made a series of 
asingly worse films, but this early 
has much of theo incisive and 
detail, without wallowing in 
morbid for its own sake, " he 
T'tme magazine has said the moxie 
ore than lives up to its title.  A 
ic horror stQry, a classic thriller of 
"Psycho" school . In the long 
·'on of cinematic shockers, "Re­
loorm as a \\Ork of m>nstrom art." 
' ALL SUBJECTS 
liast, professional, and proven 
·quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mall order catalog. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E . 
LOS ANGE�ES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold-for 
research purposes pnly. 
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' - Physics majors have organized a 
departmental club, which has sched:_ 
uled a guest �peaker from Internation­
al Telephone and Telegraph (ITT} for 
early December. 
The·- Society of Physics Students 
(SPS) held its first meeting Oct . 18, 
UB to sponsor 
-·yuletide contest 
Eastern will ·get into the Christmas 
spirit early this year by holding its first 
tree decorating contest and exhibition 
in the union addition walkway on Dec. 
7. 
University Board (UB) Special E­
vents Coordinator Debbie Ritter said 
Friday that a special decorating party 
will be held Dec. 6 while the trees are 
being assembled for exhibition . 
The trees will be set up along 
" Christmas Tree Lane " from 6 p . m .  to 
9 p . m .  in the walkway . 
The trees and their decorations must 
be built out of any flameproof material 
and cannot exceed six feet in height 
and five feet in width . , 
Winners of the contest will be 
announced Dec. 8, and $75 will go to 
the first place entry and $50 will go to · 
the second place winner. 
" It was a three-hour concentrated said. 
tour in the lab's physics area where we He added that physics pertains to 
saw experiments on solar energy and everyday occurences, such as what 
research on a nuclear reactor;" Bock happens when a guitar is strummed or 
. said . ' a piano is tuned.  
The club will hear guest speaker The instructors have - spoken at 
Harold Weinstock from ITT lecture on• seven area high schools and one 
The Wonders of Low Temperatures in community club in a sixty-mile radius 
Physics . 
· 
of Charleston . 
Douglas Davis of the Physics De- they plan to present their demon-
partment said he was " impressed with stration to Eastern students Dec. 7 .. 
................................... ' 
A WORD TO THE WISE! It's Time Again to C01J*tt Your Blessings (we do 
it literally!) So Come! Count YOURS at our annual PRE-INVENTORY SALE! 
This year it's a "O�e-Two-Three -Skidoo" (or Skedaddle-books-out-of-her�) /< 
SALE with 10%! 20%! & 1/3 OFF savings MONDAY through WEDNESDAY � at 
The Li�coln Book Shop Sixth & Buchanan · 
One Block North of Old Main 
SAVE on cards, wrap, calendars, music & paperbacks! SOLVE YOUR HOLIDA 
PROBLEMS via our ABC's! Alistair Cooke's AMERICA? BestsellersLisak - -
Dinesen's CARNIVAL? DUNE? Dictionaries (SCHOEFFLER-WEIS is in!) Elvis? 
the rie� FOXFIRE IV? Gabbard on Pinter?(� on tp Zadig!) YOU CAN DO IT! 
"where the books are" DAILY 9-5 (Saturday 10-4) closed SUNDAYS 345-6070 
• ••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••• 
Gateway Liquors 
Than ks giving SpeCia ls 
413 W. Lincoln 
345-9722 
Tues.-\Neds.-lhll'S. 
Cid Style 
Ice 
.48 
/ , T uborg Gold 
&pak / 169 12pak 349 
Kayser 
Sch� 319 
Katz 
VollA 
Gordon's 
,Vodka·· 
Ot. ·reg. 4.71 
sale 429 
Mogan David 
Crystal Decanter 414 
. Gallo Gift Pack 
3wines 
Andre' Champagne 
White - Piilk,- r.old Duck 
/ 
20s 
Calvert 
1/5 
419 
Gateway Liquors - YourPartyCenter 
345-9722 \Ne honor SBPC Cards 345-9722 
I • ' II.. � f • I ,. ' . 
•astern News · · · ·Sport5 
Hintze, Klemm capture titles at St Louis wrestling meet 
by Brian Nielsen 
ST. LOUIS - Barry Hintze and Dave 
Klemm won individual titles to lead 
Eastern ' s wrestling team to a strong 
showing in the St. Louis Open Satur­
day .  . I . The . Panthers had si x,. · place 
winners in the season opening meet 
and was o n �  of the top four dominating 
teams,  coach Ron Clinton said, though 
no team totals were recorded.  
" I  think · Illinois ,  Illinois State, 
Eastern and Missouri were (the four 
top teams , "  the coach said. "-On a 
point basis it would have been close 
between Illinois and Eastern. ' '  
The University of Illinois hacl three 
sh ampions and three other placers in 
the tournament . 
Hihtze ' s  repeat championship in the 
1 50 pound class and KJemm ' s  heavy­
weight crown headed Ea<;tern ' s  perfor­
mance . 
Hintze , a returning All-A,merican'. for 
the Panthers , breezed past his four 
.opponents to defend,his 1 50 pound St. 
Louis Open title of a year ago . He 
whipped Illinois State ' s  John Trice 1 4 -3 
in the final match . 
Klemm, the NCAA Division II 
national champion last year, also worr 
four straight , including one pin , to 
take the heavyweight class .  
Sheeran, Reinking 
to compete 
in Division I meet 
Joe Sheeran and Casey Reinking, 
the bellwethers of Eastern ' .s NCAA 
Uvision Il cross cow try charry.s , w ill t ry t o 
rmke their marks aroong'Division I competi­
tors Monday at the national finals at 
Spokane , Wash . 
The Panther duo, who dominated 
nearly all of their competitors all 
season long,  earned berths in the 
Division I finals by placing among the 
first six finishers at the Division II 
· cham pion ships on Nov . 1 2  at Oak 
Brook . 
Sheeran was runnerup in the divis­
ion I I  meet , the best finish ever by an 
Eastern h arrier in  the national meet , 
while  R e i nki,ng came in fifth place . 
Coach Tom Woodal l  considers the 
pair " the strongest two representat­
ives we ' ve ever sent to the Division I 
meet . "  
Only four Panthers have gone t o  the 
Division I finals and, as to be expected ,  
they a l l  found t h e  going rough . 
Official 
Notices 
ALL B E L L E V I L L E  STU D E NTS 
Attent ion : 
Any h igh school graduates of Bel lev i l le  publ ic  
h ig·h schools . The Bel lev i l le  National Sav ings 
B a nk  is  now accepti ng appl icat ions tor 
scholarships being granted through the Wi l l iam 
M. Reiss Foundation . Applications may be 
obtained by contact ing the Trust Department . 
Bel levi l le National Savings Bank or Dr . Weldon J .  
Tal l<in! .  Bel levi l le Area Col lege.  Bel lev i l l e .  I I  
6 2 22 1 . 
Applications must be completed by no later 
than December rs. 1 9 7 7  
' Elmer Pullen 
F i n ancial  Aids Counselor 
On his way to the title , the 3 1 5  
pound Klemm defeated ' ' a  kid that 
probably outweighed Dave by about 40 
pounds ' '  by a: 3 - 1  score, Clinton said. 
Also claiming an individual title as 
well as the tournament ' s  "outstanding 
wrestler" award was 1 58 -pound star 
Bob Holland, who wrestled unattach­
ed. 
Holland is not enrolled at Eastern 
this semester, but is expected to 
return for the spring t�rm . 
Holland scored one p i n  and four 
victories on the way to his champion­
ship . 
All-American Ralph McClausland 
took third place in the 1 42 pound 
division, although Clinton said, " He 
was the pest kid in his weight class . "  
" It just turned out that the best two 
kids were in the same bracket and the 
other guy happened to win that day, " 
... 
Clinton said . ' ' That just happens some 
times . "  
McClausland won five of his six 
matches and pinned two of his foes in 
the meet . 
At 1 90, Robin Ayres also garnered 
third place , winning four of five bouts 
and scoring two pins .  • 
- The Panthers received fourth places 
from a pair of unheralded grapplers, 
1 1 8-pound Randy Blackburn and 167 
pounder Jim Holtwisch . 
Blackburn, a freshman who was 4-2, 
" did a real . good job, " Clinton said. 
" He was a good surprise for us_. He 
beat Jim Anderson of Central Mis­
souri, who won the tournament last 
year, and he got beat by a kid from 
Illinois, who was a real good kid . ' '  
Holtwisch, a senior who had seen 
little action the past three years, was 
3-2 on the way to his fourth place . . 
STUDENT 
" Jim had a real good tournament, " 
Clinton commented .  " He ' s  kind of 
been in the background the past 
couple of years . He ' s  never been a 
starter, and h e ' s  taken his lumps, but 
now maybe some of his work in the 
wrestling room has paid off. ' '  
Several other Panthers barely miss­
ed a place in the tournament. 
Fred Ferrin was 3-2 in the 142 pound 
class as was Rudy Ruettiger at 158. 
Splitting their four matches were 
Geno Savengnago at 190, BOO MQrinn at 
1 34 , Jim _ McGinley at 1 50, Ken Lewis 
at 1 77 and Byron Walton at 1 58 .  
Clinton will "take our seasoned 
· kids " to the very tough Northern 
Open on Friday and Saturday. 
The fuU Pant_her squad will get back 
into action in the team ' s  first duat 
match on Nov .  30 at Southern Iflinois­
Edwardsville . 
APPRECIATION All 
· " EASTERN" 
pre-prin ted 
2 0 % O FF 
En t i re 
Stoc k -
All New Fall Suits 
Corduroys Included 
London Fog 
All-Weather 
Coats 
2 0 % O ff 
All 
Sweaters 
2 0 % O ff  
· AI� 
Dress Slax 
2 0 % O ff 
2 0 %  O f f  
Sox - Ties 
� 
Gloves - Belts 
U - Wear 
Dress Sh irts 
2 0 ·% O ff 
Al l Levi s 
2 0 % . O ff  
A l s o  
B i b  & P a i n t e rs 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASHER" 
We'll Gift 
Wrap for 
Xmas Free!! -PH O N E  2 1 7  345-6944 
T-Sh i rts 
2 0 % 
OFF 
Winter Coats 
& J ackets 
n ylons 
inclu d ed 
2 _0 % . off 
Casual 
Shirts 
Kn its - F la nnels 
20o/o off 
Printables 
T-Shirts 
Hooded 
Sweat Shirts 
Jerseys 
l 0 % Off 
Open Sun.  1 - 5  
I Week Nites 
til 8 p.m.  
Monday,  Nov. 2 1 , 1 97.7. · ·�···,.· ·--� . 1 
�----------------------.1111111111111-------------.----.... --�----------------------.... .. ------------� --
. . 
Classi,fied Ads, .P lease report c lassified ad e rrors im med iate ly at 58 1 ;28 1 2 . A correct ad w i l l  appear in the next editio n .  U n less notified , we 91 nn.ot be responsibl<:  for a n  .incqr,rect 11d after its f i rst i nsertion . 
llelp Wanted 
Waitresses needed at Ted 's 
Warehouse. m ust be avai lable over 
lneks. Apply in person .  No phone 
tills accepted .. 
5-b-22 
t'or •e•f 
· One or two rooms in h o use 
ailable to su blease, fem al es .  Very 
dole to campus. N ice rent .  345-5204 
Ilk for Mary. 
• 
5-p-2 1 
Spring Semester : F em al e  needed 
tD take over lease. N ew, furnish ed ,  
bllh and a ha lf .  Gal l Apri l ,  R egency 
Apt., 345-6487 . 
5-p-2 1 
2 room furn ished apartmen t for 
girls. Near campus.  Uti l it ies 
furnished . Te lephone 345-475 7 .  
00-b.µo 
T ra i l e r  f o r  l e a s e -s p r i n g 
llinester-Waltrips Tra i l er Court .. Cal l 
345-3036 .. 
5-b-29 
A nice 4 bedroom house , new paint ,  
good location , $200 per month plus 
u\ililies. Available · December 1 st .  
tact: Brenda, Janet, or Joyce at 
·2958.  
4-p - 2 9 
Two-toom house,  attach ed  garage 
merried couple .. Lease, deposit  .. 
121 71345-4846. ' 
3-p-22 
Unfurn ished 4 bed room , two 
lllfls, n ice ti quse. Avai lab le  Dec. 1 ,  
�5!l5 .. Gpod for 4 to 6 persons .. 
,. ' 3-p-2 1 
Furn ished" 2 · bedroom house near 
Ted's-lease to August, $ 1 80 month l y  
plus deposit .  Ph . 348-8986 after 5 
p.m. 
3-p-2 1 
� � wanted 
Wanted : R ide to Ch icago loop on 
Tuesday Nov. 22 after '1 2  n oo n .  Cal l  
348-8657, w i l l  hel p pay for gas. 
3-b-21 
Need Sublease, spri ng semester,  
Regency Apts . cal l B i l l  345-65 1 3 .  
1 0-p-22 
Wanted : Old  basebal l  cards before 
1974 phone 345-796 1 . . 
22-p-1 2-8 
We need one g i r l  to m ove i nto our 
Lincolnwood Apt. for spr i n g  
11111ester. A p t .  i s  i n  go!Jd shape and 
we're easy to get along with . Cal l 
345-4324. 
4-p-2 1 
Urgent ! N eed 1 g i rl to sublease 
Regency Apt. Cal l 348-8602 .  
3-p-21 
Wanted : One fem al e to subl ease 
Regency Apt. spri·ng sell}eSter, cal l  
348-8701 . 
3-p-2 1 
Gir l  to su bl ease Regency Apt ., 
ipring. Close to campus. 345-953 1 
5-p-28 
1 girl needed to subl ease a 
Regency Apt. · for spr i nb sem este·r .  
Call :M5-9568. 
1 0-b-5 
Wanted : 1 or 2 men to sublease 
Regency Apt./$75 month .  345-2742. 
8-b-30 
Spring Semester : 2 - bedroom 
apectment, n.eed one female . to· 
sublease . McArthur Manor Apt .  348-
8322 for Diane/Vanessa 
5-b-30 
Needed immediately .'  one fema1e to 
sublease Regency Apt iri Hampton 
Bldg . Call 348-0 2 9 7  
2 - p - 2 2  
Wanted :  One m a l e  to sublease 
house spring semester ,  one block 
from campus .  Call 3 4 5 - 7 5 7 8 .  
1 - p - 2 1 
Women · furnished house. near 
campus . Shared &pr ivate rooms with 
living room &kitc'h en . 3 4 5 - 2 0 8 8 .  
, ., ..  _, _,.._ . >:  • ·7 ·b-2· .- ' .. - - � ·  -- � " '  
Wanted 
1 ·or 2 g i r l s  to sub lease B rittany 
Apt .. $65/month.  348-8375. 
8-p-2 
1 m al e  needed to rent i n  Regency 
Apts. for .spri og semester .. Cal l Br ian 
or Paul  348-8768 .. 
4-p-22 
G irl s to · share large house .. Very 
nice. 2 b l ocks from campus. 
345-5204 . Ask for Beth . 
4-b-22 
Two to th ree gi r ls  needed to 
sublease extra n ice two bedroom 
furn ish ed house near the I G A  .. Cal l  
345-4798. Ask for Carla or Terry .. 
4-b-22 
Female to sublease R ege ncy 
Apartment spr ing se m ester_  345-3350 
after 2 : 00 p .m . 
2 1-p-9 
•or Sale 
B u i l d i ng  site with good wel l .  20 
acres addit iona l  pastu re avai lable .  
.Gra in  fed angu s beef h alves 70 cents 
lb. M. G i l bert W i l son,  345-2283 . 
9-p-23 
1 974 burg u ndy Volvo 1 44 .  4 
speed , ,  fuel injecti o n ,  23-27 m pg ,  
AM-F M ,  tac , 4-wheel d isc brakes,  
steel -belt M ichel i ns ,  AC, rear window 
defogger, fu l l y  recl i n i ng seats, h uge 
tru nk .  R u ns l i ke new. I mmacu l ate. 
$3900 . or best offer .  234-9259 .. 
4-b-22 
1 9 6 4  C h- e v r o l e t p a n e l  
truck-l uggage rack,  jea lo ise window, 
roof vent, tape p layer, tapes, swivel 
arm chair ,  extras . $650 . or offer.  Cal l 
348-8986. 
��-p-2' 
76 Datsu n 2 80 Z 2 p l u s  2 A M-F M  
eight track stereo , a i r  cond i ti o n , rear 
defogger,  rec l i n i ng buakeJ: seats, 
rust-proofed . Must sel l ,  Cal l  
581 -3645'. 
7-b-22 
75 Roadrunner,  AM-F M  stereo , 
mag wheeTS,- e xtra sh arp. M u st sel l ,  
M ust see to apprec iate. Cal l 
581 -3645. 
7 -b-22 
R eceiver 45 
200B 
•or Sale 
T echn ics · S L-20A tu rntable, 
Pioneer SA-6500 ampl if ier,  P ioneer 
60A speakers ,  o n ly two m onths o l d ,  
581 -2686, $340 . 
3-p-2 1 
75 CotVette fu_l ly equ i pped , low 
mi le8tJe. flaw less cond it i on .  $7500 . 
345-61150 .. 
10-b-23 
Announcements 
I nternsh ips are ava i l ab le  Spring 
Semester at the N ational  I nst itute of 
Health for students i n  pre-m ed ,  med 
tec h ,  pre-dent,  zoo, - l ife science, 
chem istry , health ed, and psyc h .  For 
more ' i rrformation see Jane Zieg ler ,  
R oom 1 1 ,  Student Services B l dg. 
App l i cation dead l i ne is Dec . 2. 
8-b-1 4-2 1 , 28, 30 
Make G ateway L iquors your party Large fam i ly  or group h ouse near 
Eastern U n i vers ity .. Earn i ng above center-kegs avai lable at al l t i m es -fast " courteou.s service-c lose to cam pu s .  1 3%. Sel l ,  trade, contract. Cal l 
owner. ( 2 1 7 ) 345-4846. 00-b -mwf 
3-p-22 Thanksgiving Sale · 1 0 - 2 5% off . 
M ust Se l l : Brand nellli Bass G u i tar  Plant Orphanag e .  1 5 1 4 1 0th-St .  
$95. p l us one electric gu itar a n d  a m p  1 -b - 2 1 
$55. Cal l  after 2, 348-81 23 ask for 
John. or Marianne · 
2-b-2 1 
Kingston electr ic gu itar and 
match i ng Bass , sel l  as set or separate . 
Good cond it ion . Cases incl uded , 
$300 . Call 581 -2380 .. . 
. · ; 9..p .. 21 . 
A nnou�cementa 
need a 
( N o r t h w e s t  
T h a n k s giv ing.  
afternoo n .  W i l l  
r i d e  to C h icago 
s u b u r b s )  f o r  
A nytim e  T ues. 
share gas & dr iv ing.  
- Tom 581 -2057 .. 
5-p-22 
P lant  Orphanage .. 1 5 1 4  1 0th St. 
Widest variety , l owest prices .. 
00-b-mwf 
T H A N KS G I V I N G  B U S  to 
Ch icago, Tues. N ov .  22 . Buy t ickets 
at G R E Y H O U N D table i n  U nion by 
Mon. ,  Nov. 2 1 st. 345-3536. 
Chris ,  the past two months have 1 1 -b-2 1 
been the g reatest!  Love Greg h . · 1 _p _ 2 1 Chr.i stm as
 .s oppi ng to do? 
B k · th . Id ' t 1 E xperienced , capable babysitting. uc.</ - you re e wor s .grea es , Cal l  345-5225. m otivato r ,  1nspirator .  and fr iend . 5_b_29 hammer 
1 -p - 2 1 
1 st West Weller ..' You guys are the 
g reatest . Thanx for everyth ing · dotz 
1 -p - 2 1 
Than ks to everyone who voted for 
me i n  the election . I will do my best . 
John Grant 
1 - p - 2 1 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
B i rthright. 348-855 1 . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
10. F r iday u nt i l  8 .. 
. OO-b-00 
Socrates · I miss you and Love you 
very much Bab e !  Thanks for this 
weekend . You're g reat ! Love,  Venus 
1 -p - 2 1 
"Wish Dolly & Tola a Happy Birthday . 
Call 3 5 7 7  and 3 5 7 8 . "  
1 -p- 2 1  
Free to good · homes : Litter trained 
kittens. Phone 345· 7624 after 5 p . m .  
3-p-28 
P i zza ' Oven,  345-2324 .. F ast 
del ivery-take out.  
Oo-b-00 
I nternsh ips i n  Publ ic R e l ations .for 
Jou rnal ism and Speech 
Comm u n ications m aj o rs .  Apply by 
Nov .. 22 for Spring sem ester work 
term . See Jane Z iegl er ,  R oom 1 1 ,  
Student Services B ldg .. for m ore 
i nformation and appl ication forms. 
6-b-21  
B u y  your  carry "out beer ,  l iq u or & 
wine at Bob 's Package .  E veryday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal l V ick i  
348-8022 or E ve lyn 345-683 1 .1 
00 -b -OO 
25% off se lect p lants.  P lant 
Orphanage. 1 51 4  1 0th St. 
00-b-mwf 
For a l l  y o u r  stereo needs cal l The 
Stereo Co. 348-8804 . "We 
guarantee the ·best stereo val ues 
anywhere ! !  
7-p-30. 
E x perienced ·tvp ist wi l l  type for 
you , fast and eff ic ient 345-7-755 .. 
00�-00 
Don 't buy your f ish & aqu ar i u m  
needs when you g o  h o m e  for Turkey 
& Santa Days .. Come to the F i sh 
House where Joe, Pau l  & Dave can 
hel p you with m ost of your aquari u m  
needs a t  l ower pr ices. W e  h ave Tetras, 
Gouram is, B ettas , A ngel s ,  P i rahana, 
" African C ich l ids, Oscars ,  Scavengers, 
L ive P lants, Tetra M i n  F rozen Br ine 
& Beef H eart B lend,  R ock & G ravel , 
Heaters & H eatertubes , A i r  H ose & 
more. Cal l  at 345-7797 or come by 
· 46 Mad ison between 5-8 weekdays or 
1 2-5 wee kends. ' 
2-b-2 1  
lost and Found 
Lost : B iphocal gl asses in fl owered 
case, reward if  fou n d .  581 -23 1 9 .  
00-ps-00 
LOST :· Red w indbreaker jacket i n  
Stevenson park i ng l ot Satu rday 
morn ing ( N ov.51 if  fou nd pl ease cal l 
Ly n n  5508. 
1 4-b-30 
Lost : One pair  of l ad ies brown 
r im med g l asses & keys on Tayl or Hal l  
keych a i n ..  Lost somewhere arou nd 
the l i brary . P l ease cal l  581 -3007 .. 
5:ps-28 
Found : 2 keys on f lash l ight key 
r ing . in Student Services ' B u i ld i ng .. 
C la im in E astern News off ice. 
00-sa-OO 
F o u nd : M a n 's g l oves .. B rown 
suede. I n  room 305W, O l d  M ai n .  
Cl a i m  a t  i nformation desk.  
5-ps-29 
Lost : Tan umbrel la  in U n ion .. I f  
found,  ca l l  Caro l e. 51 29.. 3-p-22 
F o u nd : CAT, long-hai red Cal ico 
fem al e  by Shortstop . .  Cal l  345-339 1 . 
3-p-;22 
Lost : 4 keys on green keych a i n  
Th u rs day n igh t i n  boys' l ocker room 
of Buzzard pool , d u r i ng water polo 
meet.  If  fou nd ,  p lease contact Gerry 
at 345-7925. 
5-sa-22 
IS 7HISA 
CJfAR(;E, MAN? 
I 
Soccer team loses title game on penalty kick 
by .Kathy Klisares Alexander took the first shot for them 
GREEN BAY - Eastern ' s  hooters and lit up the scoreboard for the first 
tied Wisconsin-Green Bay 0-0 during time in nearly four hours of soccer. 
regulation play and four overtime 'With the score of 1 -0 midfielder 
periods of Saturday ' s  r e gio n a l  champ- Marcio Ferreira took the second shot 
ionship game, but lost 3-2 on the for Eastern and tied the game once 
deciding penalty kicks.  _ more, this time 1 - 1 . 
· The victory switched hands with Green Bay then stepped up for their 
nearly every penalty shot as Green Bay second shot, but it was batted away by · 
led after the first, ' Eastern- tled it up at goalie John Baretta. 
the second ,  and took the lead at the The Panthers took the lead for the 
third , before Green Bay tied the score first time in the game when co-captain 
with their fourth shot and stepped and twotime All-American George 
ahead with the fina1 ' ; ick . Gorleku made the third of Eastern' s  
Eastern won the coin to� . s  following five shots and pulled them ahead 2- 1 .  
the four overtime periods and decided · Things began to look brighter for the 
to kick first . hooters as Green Bay missed their 
Each team is allowed five shots on third shot and trailed 2 - 1  with only two 
goal to decide the winner' and in this shots remaining . I 
case the wlnnei: advances to the Leading scorer Miguel Blair at-
national playoffs in Miami, Florida. tempted the fourth kick tor Eastern 
. Eastern and Green Bay sent their and missed the goal, . leaving the 
-five shooters to the line with midfield- Panthers a single shot ahead with the 
er John Jozsa taking the first shot for score 2- 1 .  ./ 
Eastern , . -�hich was deflected away by Hans Van Beek of Green Bay made 
go a l ie J e ff 1Ritacco . Green Bay ' s  Tim his team's second goo! on th� fourth penalty 
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kick and tied up the game for the third Especially through the second 
time at 2-2 . 
· 
and during ,..the overtime pe · 
Left winger Roger Pires followed by Eastern dominated the game p 
kicking the final shot right into the Twice, the hooters had the ball on 
goalie ' s  chest, which he caught keep- goal line and once the goalie was 
ing the score tied at two with Green out of the box, but that little bit of l 
Bay to shoot its last shot . just wasn't with the Panthers. 
Luc De Baere took Green Bay ' s  last " If we can 't score during the g shot and made it to pull out a 3-i score we' can't win on penalty kic on penalty kicks, boosting them to a Hyndman said. " My only complaint national berth, even though the game . that it ' s  a hell of a way to lose/' 
was recorded as a tie . Even though he wasn't pleased " My goal for my first season as the outcome, Hyndman was head soccer coach was to go to the with the team performance. "I nationals and_we sure gave it a shot . I' every one played their best, " H don't  know how you can get any closer man said. " Our midfield was than that, " coach Schellas Hyndman and. the defense was super great. ; ' said . 
" It was an act of God, " Hyndman Backing up the defense as well 
explained. ' 'The record book was set directing it was goalie John B 
when we walked on the field, and who played an excellent game, t 19 saves . there ' s  no way the better team is going 
to Miami . "  " He played a great game for 
With Eastern taking 22 shots on Hyndman added. " I was real gl 
goal, Hyndman said that this final see that John get another shut 
game of the lOA-1 season was (chalking up eight shut out game 
probably the most frustrating game he the season) · ' '  
had ever coached. Another highlight of the regi 
" God knows we had our chances, championship game .was Frank · 
but we j ust could not put the ball in the ucci'.s performance at the wing 
goal, " Hyndman commented .  " We tion . Hustling every minute 
tried everything from ball possession to fighting for every possible break a 
1 -2 touch passes to counter attack, but " Frank played his butt off, " Hyn 
we just weren't meant to win . ' '  exclaimed. · 
Panthers end losing streak with 1 7-0 win 
by Ron Cohen 
Eastern ' s  gridders stopped a two ­
year 1 4-game losing streak, and 
brought this year ' s  10 game skid to an 
end with a 1 7-0 shutout victory over 
the Ev�nsville Aces, Saturday . at 
' 'O ' Brien Fie"ld .  
The win came in  the freezing rain on 
a slick , muddy field before about :300 
loyal fans and marked an end to the 
Panthers ' 1977 football season and the 
three-year regime of head coach John 
Konstantinos and his staff. 
Konstantinos resigned after the 
previous weeks ' 35- 7 loss at Murray 
State . • 
The coach was very emotional 
following the • contest and said, " It 
feels good, naturally, to be a winner. 
the kids played really well and with 
· great emotion·. ' '  
He said that the only thing special 
he had asked the team to do was to 
dedicate the game to the 14 graduating 
seniors . 
Even though Evansville wasn 't  as 
talented as some of the other Panther 
opponents, Konstantinos said, " We 
could have won a couple of those close 
games if we had played with the 
determination we had today . "  
The Panthers were paced offensively 
by Chris " Poke " Cobb ' s  146 yards 
rushing and defensively by a 32-yard 
interception return for a touchdown by 
James Cotten . 
pursuer entered Saturday ' s  action with 
a 42 . 8  average . 
Eastern, finishing with a . record of 
1 - 1 0 opened the game with a backfield 
including, freshman Don Pittman at 
quarterback, Cobb at tailback and 
Stettner at his familiar fullback spot 
where he holds the school career 
rushing mark. 
Konstantinos explained that his 
putting Stettner back in the offensive 
backfield · after a successful stint at 
noseguard on defense was for stabi­
lity . 
" Stettner start.ed on offense to get 
continuity back into the offense, ' '  he 
said . 
Following the opening kickoff, the 
Panthers took the ball from their own 
24 yard line and marched 76 yards in 
six plays to take an �arly 7-0 lead on 
Stettner' s  TD. 
The highlight of that drive was when _ 
Cobb took a handoff at Eastern' s  36 
and broke through the middle of the 
line then cut to the outside and went 59 
yards to the Evansville five yard line . 
Evansville after recovering its own 
fumble on the ensuing kickoff was 
forced to start at the five yard line . 
Eight plays later Evansville ' s  qua­
rterback Scott Topczewski was inter­
cepted by cornerback Cotten,' who 
returned 32 yards for a TD with 8:20 
left in the first quarter.  Other scores came on a Stettner 
one-yard dive and a 40-yard field goal 
by J eff Sanders . Kicker Sanders PAT was good and it 
Cobb finished the season just shy of upped Eastern ' s lead to 1 4-0. 
the prestigious 1000 yard mark, end­
ing his injury marred season with 988 
yards.  
Also,  j unior punter Jeff Gossett 
entered Saturday' s  contest as the 
NCAA II top punter with a 43 .5 
On . Evansville ' s  next possession, it 
fumbled on the first two plays with the 
latter being recovere.d by senior de-
· fensive end Ray Kemezys at the 
Evansville 37 yard line . 
�.verage . Gossett ended the day with a .. Eastern failed to move the ball and 
38 .2  average and a season average of- Sander ' s  52-yard field goal attempt fell 
43 yards per punt . Gossett ' s  closest short . -
Chris Mere n oW icz (6) and Andre Ph il l ips (42)  dem onstrate the strong 
Eastern  d i spl ayed Satu rday in stopp i ng an Evan sv i l l e  bal l carri er. The Panthers 
the . seas on on . a w i nn ing note in w h i tew ash ing Evan'sv i l l e  1 7-0 to end a 1 
two-year l os i ng str ing. ( News ph oto by J oh n  Ken nedy ) 
The' Panthers threatened to score Aces late in the second quarter ' 
again early in the- second quarter but a Evansville recovered a Pittman 
Stettner plunge was stopped at the one ble.  
yard line on a fourth down try. Evansville drove as far as 
The first half endeq on a missed Panther 12 yard line but on fourth four linebacker Don Gordon d Evansville field goal and the Panthers 
went into the lockeroom with a 14-0 Rory Hennings for a two yard lou . 
lead . Eastern working on its first sh 
Sanders ' field goal ended the scor- since the third game of the . 1  
ing for the l!fternoon with 8:55 season stopped Evansville again 
remaining in the contest . . an Evansville drive reached the 
Eastern ' s  defense rose to the oc- yard line of the Panthers . 
casion Saturday showing the deter- An .intentional grounding pen 
mination and intensity it had lacked all against Evansville put the ball b the 1 6  yard line where time ran ·season . The Panthers stopped the 
